USS Apache
Mission #184
"Old Habits Never Die...."

Prologue: The USS Apache is docked at Starbase 366. Her crew is getting ready for an event to honour her new Captain and First Officer.

     <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::in his quarters, looking in the mirror, straightening his dress whites:: Self: Been a while since I wore these.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::finishes putting on his dress uniform and puts his new pip on his collar::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: looks into the mirror at her dress whites and straightens it ::  ~~~ Nash: You ready Love? ~~~

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::takes 2 more ibuprofen tablets and downs them with a glass of water while adjusting his uniform::

Gen Nash says:
~~~ CTO: As usual, I am waiting on you. ~~~

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::Finishes primping in front of the mirror:: Armen: So how does Mommy look?

Armen says:
XO: You look nice, Mommy!

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::puts on his dress whites and has a glass of whiskey to get the day going::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::notices he has lost weight as his uniform is not as tight:: Self: Hey now....

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
Nash: Let's go. :: smiles and heads for the door with Nash a step behind her ::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::exits the bedroom and smiles at Ky as she does up the front of her uniform:: CO: Aren't you supposed to let me do that during the ceremony?

Gen Nash says:
:: leaves behind his wife and takes her hand as they leave ::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::exits his quartes and put on his best I am a superb Starfleet Officer face::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::laughs out loud:: RAdm: Am I?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::exits his quarters, enroute to the ceremony::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::smiles:: Armen: Why thank you, young man.  Now run along.  I'll be back before you know it.

Armen says:
XO: Bye, Mommy! Have fun!

Host RAdm_Linard says:
CO: That's the whole point of the cermony isn't it? To officially pin your pip on....

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
Armen: Bye bye honey. ::exits her quarters and starts toward the starbase::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
RAdm: Well I guss your right. ::takes off his new pip and places it in Kathleen's hand::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::sidles him out of the way, moving her way into the mirror and begins brushing her hair::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::traverses the docking area and enters SB366 ::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: exits the ship and onto the SB ::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
RAdm: You know... you made us late the last time we had a new SCO... Just because it's your office now doesn't mean that you can be late for a ceremony that you scheduled. ::chuckles::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::steps out of the walkway and onto the Starbase::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::exits his quarters and head for the walkway onto SB366::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::wonders where on the station the ceremony will be held... so he follows the folks in dress uniforms::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::leaves the ship and enters Starbase 366::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::makes a face at him:: CO: I'm going... I just wanted to be beautiful....

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::grins and places his arms around her:: RAdm: You already are.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: Hey, On`tan`ek!  I'll show you the way!

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::finishes in her quarters grabs Squiggy and heads for the walkway onto the SB366::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::heads for the ceremony location::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::blinks:: XO: Commander.... did I look that lost ? ::blushes a darker blue::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::smiles and kisses his cheek:: CO: I'm really proud of you Captain... ::picks up her padd and heads out of the room::.... see you there.... ::makes her way down the hall::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::steps onto the stabase and heads for the place the ceremony is being held at::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
RAdm: Ditto kiddo. ::laughs and puts his jacket on::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: It's all right. This starbase is quite large.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
XO: I am not familiar at all with the layout yet... so I just decided to follow the white unifiorms.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::whispers:: XO: Old Tactical secret....

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: A good policy, if I do say so myself.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::steping onto the SB, Squiggy takes off into the air:: Squiggy: Don't you go far! We have a ceremony to go to and you have friends to visit you know. Ajax is on the station and he is going to watch you while I go to the ceremony.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: enters the main reception hall with her husband ::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::enters the reception hall and looks around at the empty place bustling with people getting it ready::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::exits his quarters and heads to the main reception hall::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::points:: XO: Shall we go this way ::points to the officers in white uniforms walking::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: It looks like we're headed for the main reception hall.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::nods:: TO: That's the way to the hall.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::catches up with the TO and XO:: TO/XO: Where is this thing being held?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::nods:: XO: Then... shall we? ::extends arm in human custom::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::enters the main reception hall, looking around::Nice.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::nods:: CMO: Good Day Doctor.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CMO: Hey, John! The main reception hall. CMO/TO: Come on, we don't want to be late!

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::enters the reception hall and looks around the room::Self: This is it Ky. After today...there is no hiding.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
XO: There's no rush. The Admiral will be late anyway.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::see's the Captain:: CO: Good evening Captain.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::is at the podium, looking at the little boxes with the pips in them....

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::enters the hall with the CMO and TO:: CMO: You are not nice!

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
TO: Good day Ensign.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
XO: It's true though.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::walks in the hall::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::looks up and smiles at the XO and the CMO:: CMO: I heard that Doctor....

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::sees Ajax in the store on the promenade and walks over to him:: Ajax: Hey Ajax how are you??

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::smiles at the RAdm:: RAdm: I told him, sir!

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::cringes:: RAdm: Heard what sir? ::looks innocent::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::grins::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::gives the CMO a playful punch on the arm:: CMO: She heard you, Silly!

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::hands Squiggy to him:: Ajax: I gota get going. I don't want to be late for the RAdmiral's ceremony.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::wry grin:: XO: Oh come on, Commander... you were agreeing with him... ::winks::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::makes a few notes on her padd and tugs at her jacket, looking around as everyone filters in the room::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks innocent herself:: RAdm: Me, Admiral?? Never!

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: stands at the back of the room with her husband ::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::listens to the conversation::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
RADM: Those notes are not about me are they sir? Did I mention how nice you looked?

Imoen says:
::rushes over and hugs her big brother, nearly knocking the wind out of him:: CO: I'm so proud of you!

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::shrugs ensure of the human humor::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::laughs at the CMO::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::stands near the back as well, not one for ceremonies::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::gasps:: Imoen: Easy little one...you don't want me to spend the first few days of my command in sickbay. Besides who told you about it?

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::hurries to the main hall and arrives and straightenes her uniform before entering::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::taps the mic:: ALL: Can everyone please have a seat?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::goes to a empty seat, sitting down::

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::enters and takes a quick seat near the back::

Imoen says:
CO: Angel did ::grins:: It helps to have an insider in the Admiral's office.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: walks over to a table and has a seat in the chair her husband pulls out for her ::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::grabs a chair and sits down::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::hears the Admiral and takes his seat, his sister sits next to him::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::finds a seat near the exit::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::finds a few free seats and sits in the middle one.::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::see's the TO sit near him::TO: Good evening.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::nods:: CSO: Sir... Good evening.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
TO: Did you enjoy shore leave?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::notices that everyone else is near the exit::  Self: maybe there's a free bar after.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks up at Rear Admiral Linard in anticipation of today's event::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::watches everyone sit and smiles down at them all:: ALL: Welcome.. crew of the USS Apache.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
CSO: I did Sir. ::thinks:: Too much I think

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::smiles:: TO: I have a old Navajo remedy for hangovers.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: listens to the Admiral ::

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::looks with narrowing eyes at all the people in the room:: Self: I am glad to have taken a seat in the back and alone. These functions make me feel a little out of place.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::turns to listen to Adm Linard::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::antenna perks up:: CSO: I have no idea what you mean, Sir.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::cheers then stops abruptly::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::nearly breaks out in laughter at Mr. On`tan`ek's comment::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
ALL: Before I begin, in light of our most recent mission, I would like to say how proud I am to have served you as your Captain. Starfleet has told me personally that this crew will not go unnoticed for their efforts.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::nods, hoping those that gave their lives would not go unnoticed as well::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
ALL: You all performed above and beyond the call of duty and it is among those reasons that you are all honoured here tonight.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::raises his hand::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
ALL: Many of you have already heard of my news, but for those of you who haven't, I have been given the rank of Rear Admiral and will be taking over as your new Sector Commander.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::sits listening to the RAdmiral::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::is tempted to poke the CSO in the ribs wondering why one would interrupt an Admiral in a speach::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::nods to the CSO indicating that he hold his question until afterwards::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: furrows her brow at the CSO's raised hand ::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::lowers his hand::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::smiles down at Ky:: ALL: Which means that you will be getting a new Captain. I now call to the stand Captain Storal Kylorean... ::stands back and applauds::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::applauds::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::applauds::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::stands up and makes his way to the podium::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::applauds::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::applauds::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: applauds ::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::picks up the box and opens it, pinning on his pip muttering:: CO: Now see? Was it so hard to wait...? ::winks::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
RAdm: Yes it was. ::chuckles::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::laughs and shakes his hand:: CO: Congratulations..... ::steps down and sits in the front row::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
All: Thank you. Even though I'm standing here. It feels like a dream. It is a rarity that an ensign joins a ship.. bright eyed, heart and head full of dreams...

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::nods head in agreement::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::smirks::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
All: To do his or her duties to the best of his or her abilities..then wake up one day and you are the commanding officer of that ship.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::wishes he had taken more ibuprofen::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::hears the gentle tinkle of her bracelet around her wrist and fiddles with it absent mindedly::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: Are you okay?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::antenna perk up:: XO: I am fine ::lies:: Are you Commander?

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
All: For me that dream has come true, and I will be forever grateful that it did come true. I wish that everyone could be here to celebrate with us. But they paid the highest price so that the mission would be successful, and that we could come home.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: Fine, you just look a bit... uncomfortable.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::keeps her mind closed so's not to feel the emotions in the room, she closes her eyes and remembers how T'Ponga started her career as an ensign::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
All: I'm not one for speeches so I will turn the podium to the next officer... Your new XO.. Commander Janet Naegle ::claps::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: applauds ::

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::claps as well with th CO::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::stands up and makes her way through the chairs to the podium::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::applauds::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::claps and heads back to the podium::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::walks up to the podium as the Rear Admiral gets there::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::applauds as the XO walks forward::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::smiles and extends her hand:: XO: Congratulations Janet. I knew you'd get there one day...

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::extends her own hand and smiles:: RAdm: Thank you, Admiral.  Congratulations yourself.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::steps aside so that the XO can address the crew::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::stands aside so that she can have the podium:: XO: Great work and congrats Janet.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
All: I have to echo the Captain's words. This does seem like a dream. I say thank you to Rear Admiral Linard and to Captain Storal. Thank you for your confidence in me. And congratulations to you both as well. Thank you.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::steps aside and begins to walk back to her seat::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::steps back to the podium clapping:: 

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::applauds ::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::applauds::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: stands and applauds ::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
ALL: Now for the fun part of tonight ::grins widely:: Let the feast begin.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::applauds to her superior officers::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::feels his stomach turn upside down at the mention of food::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
All: Here here ::grins::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::applauds::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
Action: The crew stands and heads to the well laid out feast, sitting themselves and enjoying their meal....

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::picks at his food, taking small bites here and there::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
CSO: What's the matter Mr. Nightcloud. Food not to your liking?

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks at the food, mouth salivating as she digs in::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::gets a glass of water::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::is seated next to her husband as she eats her salad::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::mind elsewhere::CO: My apologies Captain, not much of an appetite tonight.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
Self: Armen would have enjoyed this food!

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
CSO: What is up Lieutenant? You want to talk about it?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CO: Another time perhaps Captain.::smiles::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: begins eating ::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
CSO: Very well, my door is always open:: Smiles and continues eating::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: Not eating tonight?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::nods::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::looks around:: XO: I am looking for a light salad mostly

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::eats his food and wonders when the waiter will come round with the alcohol::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
Action: As the crew are enjoying their meal the station is rocked by a huge explosion. The lights dim as emergency klaxons blare and throught viewport, some of the crew can see the explosion has occured from a ship that was obviously docked at one of its ports.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: I believe I saw some over there  ::points just as the explosion occurs::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::jarred out of his daze:: All: What in the spirits!

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::falls on the floor and looks around his tactical senses on full alert::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: jumps from her seat and begins to run to the nearest console ::

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::drops her fork and rises to her feet:: Self: What the....??

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::falls over her chair:: All: What the blazes was that????

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::falls off his chair and looks up at the explosion outside::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::grabs the table to keep from falling over:: All: Is everyone alright?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::gets up quickly and draws his phaser from his boot and guards the door to the main reception hall::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
XO: I hope that wasn't our ship.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CO: Yes, although those on that ship assured are not.::points::

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
*Engineering*: What's going on?!

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks out the viewport at the ship exploding, hearing the CMO's words:: CMO: Me too.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::looks around the room his eyes looking each and every corner of the room::

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::pulls a fork out of his arm::

Starbase Official says:
::runs in through the dimly lit room looking around as if searching for someone::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
Computer: Identify the cause of the explosion that just happened.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::points his phaser at the official:: Stabase Officer: Identify yourself!

Computer says:
CTO: Unknown at this time.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
Self: Great.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::opens her mind to see if she can find Ajax, and is immediately flooded by all the emotions in the room and on the station::

Starbase Official says:
::jumps:: TO: I'm Lt. Wood, I'm looking for the Captain or the Admiral? Have you seen them?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
ALL: Any injuries?

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Just our wits Doctor...

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
Wood: I'm here. What happened Lt. ?

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
TO: Stand down, Ensign.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: looks up as she sees the TO question the intruder and nods her head in satisfaction ::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::blocks his path from moving any further:: CO: Captain... Lt Wood here would like to speak with you.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: walks to where the TO is and stands next to the Captain ::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
TO: Thank you Ensign. Good work.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::lowers his phaser but keeps it on his side::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::eyes watching the ship, wondering if it is going to list and hit thestation::

Lt. Wood says:
CO: Captain, I was sent to see if you saw what happened? The explosion occured outside the window this room..

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
TO: Stand down Mister On`tan`ek.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
::stops his arm from bleeding using a napkin::

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::watches the TO to see if he stands down after being told twice::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::nods to the CTO::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
Lt. Wood: Yes I did. What happened?

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::lays her hand on Ky's arm:: CO: I'm going to see if I can find out anymore... you stay here with Wood.

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
*Engineering*: Ens. Spanner, what the blazes is going on?!

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
XO: Sorry if I got any blood on you.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::nods to the Admiral in acknowledgent.::

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
::walks over to Cmdr Naegle::XO: Sir, if I may, the Admiral and the Captain are in danger...

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
::looks down at her sleeve:: CMO: It's nothing.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CSO: What do you mean, Lieutenant? Is Wood not what he seems?

Lt. Wood says:
CO: Outside... we didn't know anything until the explosion took out half the docking bay....

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
XO: Call it a hunch sir. That Lieutenant showing up right after the explosion is a bit convienent.

Lt. Wood says:
::gulps:: CO: And the officers in that section were...

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CSO: Don't you think you're being a bit paranoid?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
CTO: Permission to investigate outside Lt?

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: is listening to the Admiral and Wood ::

Ensign Spanner says:
*EO*: Ma'am it wasn't on the Apache.  It was on the station.  I have locked down engineering as per your orders.  All starbase engineers have left the ship.  Our engineers are on gard duty out side of engineering.  Rest asured that the ship is ok.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CMO: There is a fine line between caution and paranoia Doctor.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
TO: Make it so, but take Abbott with you.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::chuckles:: CMO/CSO: I prefer paranoid than dead.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CSO: I understand your concern, Lieutenant. But I can't go to Captain Storal with a hunch.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
Wood: Calm down Lieutnant. I need to know exactly what happened. What is the extent of the damage?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CSO: This is a little over the line though. It's probably his job to find out what happened and if we are alright.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
::comes back through the crowd:: CO: Ky, it seems there was a ship here carrying valuable cargo. It had only just docked when it exploded. Curiously enough there was a ship that left that very same port only an hour before...

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
XO: Shouldn't we at least evacuate this room, seeing the explosion happened RIGHT next door?

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CSO: I'll talk to the Captain, and see what he thinks first.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CO: Captain Storal, could you come here for a minute please?

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::exits the main reception hall his phaser pointing in front of him::

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: walks behind the Admiral to the CO ::

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::assumes Abbott will follow behind him::

EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bisahra says:
::sighing a big relief she walks over to where the CO is:: CO: Sir, the Apache is fine all starbase engineers and personal have left the ship and my engineering crew have locked down engineering as per my orders and have taken up gard duty out side of engineering.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::looks over at the XO:: XO: What is it Janet?

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CO: Sir, Lieutenant Nightcloud thinks all is not as it seems. He recommends evacuating the room.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
::motions to the CTO and TO:: CTO/TO: Secure the area and await futher orders.

TO_Ens_On`tan`ek says:
::continues to keep the reception hall in sight walks outside the hall examining everything::

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
XO: I concur. Begin getting all non essential personnel from the area.

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CSO: It was probably just an accident on the ship. Possibly a torpedo case ruptured and caused it to explode.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO:  Aye Sir,  Although I have given Ens. On`tan`ek permission to take another security officer to investigate.

Host RAdm_Linard says:
CO: It was a small Cardassian freighter.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CMO: Or a terrorist act...until a solution is found, all possibilities should be considered.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO: I beg your pardon Sir, but where are we to evacuate non essential personel?

CMO_Lt_Powers says:
CSO: But no conclusion should be jumped to.

XO_Cmdr_Naegle says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
CTO: Secure them to their quarters and or ships.

CSO_Lt_Nightcloud says:
CMO: I agree...but with our recent mission...I think caution is mandated.

Host CO_Capt_Storal says:
EO: Thank you Ensign. Good work.

                   <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


